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AHS Graduates 169
in Graduation Ceremony

Texas 4-H Alumni and
Scholars Exceed at PostSecondary Education

Amy Ruggini

Zach A Davis – Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
Photo credit: Laura McKenzie/Texas A&M AgriLife Marketing
and Communications.

AUBREY ISD, TX- Au- history with 169 seniors receivbrey High School graduated ing their diplomas at com- Athletic Complex in Denton
its third-largest class in school mencement at C.H. Collins on Tuesday, May 25.
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AUBREY, TX- Born in
Sudan, and having spent
some of her childhood there,
Dr. Mustafa brings a different perspective to American
healthcare. Seeing a country
ravaged by civil war, people
in poverty, and most lacking
even basic health services, she
was moved to become a health
professional that could make

a difference in the lives of
people. Her parents had spent
some time in Pennsylvania in
the 70’s and when things escalated in Sudan, returned to
the states with their children,
settling in Euless, Texas.
Dr. Mustafa grew up in
the mid-cities, and as a high
school student shadowed a
few local dentists. She then

DENTON COUNTY, TXA recent study by Texas A&M
AgriLife indicates high school
graduates who have participated
in Texas 4-H for at least two
years, as well as those receiving
Texas 4-H Foundation scholarships, have been substantially
more successful in post-secondary education and marketable
skills than the general student
population of Texas.
The study population included all students who graduated
from Texas public and private
high schools in 2013, 2014 and
2015, along with Texas 4-H
alumni who graduated during
the same years with two or
Continued on A4 more years of 4-H membership. Data for the first group
came from Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board,
and are pleased to be the THECB, databases, while data
newest part of Aubrey’s
business community.
Located at 558 Spring
Hill Road, The Peanut
Gallery - Custom Picture
attended UTA, majoring in
Biology, and went on to Texas
A&M College of Dentistry
(formerly Baylor) to obtain
her Doctorate. Her career
began in corporate and private offices, and she served in
community dentistry as well.
While the time there was
valuable, she wanted a more
personalized experience for
her patients and the freedom
to make the best decisions
for each person in her chair.
Thus, 1385 Dental Studio
was born.
Dr. Mustafa, and her
husband, Damien, launched
their practice in 2020—yes,

The Peanut Gallery is Open in Aubrey

The Aubrey High School Class
of 2021 Received $2.1 million
in Scholarships

AUBREY, TX- As residents of Aubrey for 17 years,
the folks at The Peanut Gallery are excited to bring over
40 years of custom picture
framing experience to the
town and area of Aubrey,

Continued on A5

Bri Westbury

Aubrey Middle School,
No Place for Hate
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PLANO, TX — The Collin County Association of
Realtors (CCAR) reports that
in May, Collin County home-

than the year prior. As prices
rose, so did the area’s hottest
price point to homes priced
between $500,000 and
$749,000, accounting for
26.6% of homes sold.
“I know buyers are tired
of hearing it, but demand
for Collin County homes
is high and supply remains
short, which means prices
Continued on A3

City of Celina Announces Summer Street Repairs
Efforts Continue to Provide Safe Roadways, Donna Lynch

Area Church Directory

CELINA, TX— The City
of Celina today announced
their ongoing summer effort
to repair streets and roads
within the city that have
been negatively impacted by
weather and other determin-

ing factors. The following
list, provided by the city’s
construction
engineering
team, provides details and
maintenance timelines for
the streets and neighborhoods
that will be impacted as the

Continued on A4

Summer Cooking

Collin County Home Prices Continue
to Rise with the Summer Heat
buyers continued to pay over
list price as they competed for
limited homes, raising Collin
County’s most popular price
point by $200,000.
In May, homes remained
on the market for 67.9%
less time than the year prior
and sold for 105.7% of their
original list price on average for a median sales price
of $437,650—26.9% more

for the second group came
from the National Student
Clearinghouse.
“We secured records of
4,259 Texas 4-H alumni
and evaluated their postsecondary academic performance per the goals set forth
by the Texas Higher Education Coordinating Board, in
particular their 60x30TX
goals,” said Darlene Locke,
Extension Specialist, who
coordinated the research
project.
The study included a subset of 556 Texas 4-H alumni
scholars who received Texas
4-H Foundation scholarships from donors such as the
Houston Livestock Show and
Rodeo, San Antonio Livestock
Exposition, Richard Wallrath

city works to provide optimal
driving surfaces. Including:
S. Arizona Drive between W.
Elm Street and W. Ash Street
from 6/4/2021 to 9/25/2021,
W. Ash Street between S.
Continued on A4

DENTON COUNTY, TXThe weather is getting warmer
and more and more people are
preparing for grilling season. Grilling foods is popular for a variety
of reasons—not the least of which
are the delicious tastes we create
when grilling and the joy of being
surrounded by family and friends.
However, from a nutritional standpoint, grilling is a great way to cook
without a lot of added oils or fats.
Whether you use a gas, charcoal, or electric grill, it is important
to follow the operating directions
carefully and locate your grill in
a safe place to avoid accidents. To

Some places call it assisted living.
Here, it’s a little help from your friends.
Receive your third month free* when you move into assisted living.
*Discount taken off the base price. Offer expires Jan. 1, 2022.

Call (940) 383-2651 for more information or to schedule your tour.
Good Samaritan Society – Denton Village
2500 Hinkle Dr • Denton, TX, 76201

good-sam.com
All faiths or beliefs are welcome. © 2021 The Evangelical Lutheran Good Samaritan Society. All rights reserved.
ID#146262.
284-435-787 Rev. 6/21

Jessica Small

Photo credit: Rachel Claire, Pexels

City of Celina Announces
Employee if the Year

help you get the most out of
your grilling experience, we’d
like to offer you a few tips:
Clean your grill. It’s important that you clean your grill
before cooking. To clean your
grill, remove the grates and
wash in hot, soapy water. Scrub
off any food particles or drippings with a brush or scrubbing
pad. Rinse with clean water and
air dry. Remember to remove
and clean, or replace, the drip
pan. Clean the outside of the
grill with hot, soapy water
and rinse clean. Follow the
Continued on A3
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City of Celina Announces Majority of Denton’s Public Meetings
Employee if the Year
will Shift to In-Person, Hybrid Formats
Donna Lynch
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380News
380News is a regional publication
covering local community news
for Northeast Denton County
and Northwest Collin County
including the communities of
Aubrey, Cross Roads, Krugerville,
Pilot Point, Little Elm, Oak
Point, Paloma Creek, Prosper,
Providence, and Savannah. A
direct mail newspaper, 380News
has a monthly distribution of
15,000 papers including residential
households, businesses, Chambers
of Commerce, Master Planned
Communities, and Home Owner
Associations. 380News reaches
almost 40,000 North Texas readers.

Advertising and Editorial
Submission Deadlines
The
publication
deadline
for
advertising,
editorial
submissions, guest editorials,
and letters to the editor is
the 15th day of the preceding
month for each issue. Letters to
the editor must be 300 words or
less and include a name, address,
and phone number (only name
and city will be published).
Content may be submitted via
email to info@380news.com.
Opinions expressed in articles or
letters do not reflect the opinions
of 380News, North Texas Media
Group, LLC or any 380News staff
member. 380News and North
Texas Media Group, LLC reserves
the right to edit all submitted
content and reject material
deemed unsuitable for 380News
without reason.
380News is
distributed monthly to homes
and businesses within the 380
Corridor. 380News makes every
attempt to ensure accuracy of
the information it publishes, but
cannot be held accountable for
any consequences arising from
any inaccuracies or omissions.
Reproduction in whole or in part
is strictly prohibited with out
expressed written consent from
the editor. Copyright © 2021
380News is a proud member of
the following Chambers:

CELINA, TX – The City of
Celina today announced Gary
Don Hendricks, a fourteenyear veteran in Parks and Recreation, as the 2020 Employee
of the Year. Mr. Hendricks

and his wife, Kendra, have
four children and have lived in
Celina for sixteen years.
Celina Mayor Sean Terry,
speaking about Gary Don
Hendricks, remarked, “Gary
Don embodies the spirit of
our community and the core
values of our city. Gary Don
serves wherever there is a
need and always maintains
a positive attitude in everything he does.”
City Manager Jason Laumer said of Hendricks, “Gary
Don is a model employee for
the entire city, and we congratulate him for earning this
distinguished honor as our
Employee of the Year.”

City of Celina
Congratulates Executive
Director of Public Services
For Completing the New and Emerging City Managers Roundtable Program
Donna Lynch

CELINA, TX – The City of
Celina today announced that
Kimberly Brawner, Executive
Director for Public Services,
completed the year-long New
and Emerging City Managers
Roundtable Program with the
North Central Texas Council
of Governments (NCTCOG).
Attending monthly classes led
by various professionals in her
field, Brawner studied critical
issues in the municipal leadership industry.

Changes Take Effect No Later Than June 14, 2021

DENTON, TX – Starting
June 14, all City of Denton
public meetings will be available in one of three formats:
in-person, virtual, or hybrid.
These meeting formats will
remain in effect through
Aug. 31, 2021, or revocation
by Governor Abbott of the
authority for local governments to hold virtual meetings. All public meetings
will return to an in-person
format beginning September
1, 2021.
Public participation instructions are available on all
posted meeting agendas and
at www.cityofdenton.com/
publicmeetings.
In-Person Meetings
The following boards,
commissions, and committee
meetings will return to being
held in person with public
access. Public comments can
be made in person using a
comment card. These meetings will not be streamed
digitally.
• Agenda Committee
• Airport Advisory Board
• Animal Shelter Advisory
Committee
• Audit Finance Committee
• Bond Oversight Committee
• Civil Service Commission
• Committee on Community Engagement
• Committee on the Environment

“We believe it will be individuals like Kimberly that
will help keep our region in
the forefront of municipal
leaders,” said Mike Eastland, Executive Director
at NCTCOG. “It will also
be progressive employers
like the City of Celina who
continue to support ongoing
training and development in
our industry.”
“Kim is an excellent employee of the City of Celina,”
said Celina City Manager
Jason Laumer. “I applaud her
desire to expand her leadership
abilities and her passion for
McKINNEY, TX –H-E-B
service to our city. Kim brings announced today they will
great value to our team at City continue their DFW expanHall and to our community.” sion plans by opening a store
in McKinney on the northeast
corner of Custer Road and
Eldorado Parkway. The store is
expected to open in spring 2023.

• Community Development Advisory Committee
• Community Partnership
Committee
• Council Airport Committee
• Council Appointee Performance Review Committee
• Development Code Review Committee
• Downtown Denton Tax
Increment Financing Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ) No. 1
Board
• Health and Building
Standards Commission
• Historic Landmark Commission
• Human Services Advisory
Committee
• Library Board
• Parks, Recreation, and
Beautification Board
• Public Art Committee
• Sustainability Framework
Advisory Committee
• Tax Increment Reinvestment Zone (TIRZ) Number
Two Board
• Traffic Safety Committee
Virtual Meetings
The following boards,
commissions, and committee meetings will continue
to be held virtually. Public
comments can be made
over the phone during the
meeting, or by completing
a continue to be broadcast
live on DTV, streamed
digitally, and will be avail-

able on demand on the City of
Denton website.
• Committee on Persons with
Disabilities
• Economic Development Partnership Board (EDPB)
Hybrid Meetings
The following boards, commissions, and committee meetings will be held both in-person
and virtually. For these hybrid
meetings, public comments can
be made in person, over the
phone during the meeting, or
by completing Virtual White
Cards prior to the meeting at
w w w.cityofdenton.com/publicmeetings. Hybrid meetings
will be broadcast live on DTV,
streamed digitally, and will be
available on demand on the
City of Denton website.
• Board of Ethics
• City Council
• Mobility Committee
• Planning and Zoning
• Public Utilities Board
• Zoning Board of Adjustments
How to Watch Recorded
Meetings
Broadcast meetings are available live and on demand online
at www.cityofdenton.com/dtv
and are televised live on DTV,
the City’s government access
cable channel. Recordings of
these meetings will also be
posted on the Public Meetings
page at www.cityofdenton.
com/publicmeetings.

Mayor Makes Statement on H-E-B
Expansion Announcement in McKinney

McKinney Earns AAA
Ratings from Moody’s
and Standard & Poor’s

“Today is an exciting
day for our community
as we announce the upcoming arrival of this
legendary store to the
City of McKinney. H-EB is famous for its wildly
committed fanbase and

unwavering commitment to
the communities they serve,”
said Mayor George Fuller.
“We are proud to be part of
the growing H-E-B family in
Texas and give our residents
more options to keep their
dollars local.”

Also, Aa1 Water and Wastewater Rating
CoCo Good

McKINNEY, TX – The City
of McKinney has again received
the highest ratings issued from two
major credit rating agencies for its
general obligation (GO) bonds
and certificates of obligation
(CO). The city earned ratings of
AAA from Moody’s and AAA
from Standard & Poor’s. The city
also earned a rating of Aa1 from
Moody’s for its water and wastewater utilities system debt.
Standard & Poor’s assigned
its AAA long-term rating to the
city’s series 2021 general obligation (GO) bonds and 2021
Certificates of Obligation (CO)
and affirmed its AAA rating on
the city’s existing GO bonds and
certificates of obligation.
“McKinney’s overall economic
health remained strong through

the pandemic and we are pleased
that S&P and Moody’s have once
again affirmed our AAA ratings,”
said City Manager Paul Grimes.
“These low interest rates allow
our city’s leaders to save taxpayers
money while still delivering the
high-quality services our residents
have come to expect.”
Moody’s said the rating
reflects the city’s large tax base
with elevated wealth levels that
continues to expand due to rapid
population growth. The Aaa also
reflects strong fiscal management
and long-term forecasting that has
led to stable financial performance
and very strong reserve levels.
McKinney received a rating
of AA+ with an outlook of stable
from Standard & Poor’s for its water and wastewater utilities system.

Equine Services
• Lameness exams
• Digital radiography
• Reproduction
• Embryo Transfer
• Vaccinations
• Coggins
• Dental
• Emergency Care

Small Animal Services
• Emergency Care
• Spay and Neuter
• Vaccinations

4600 Hwy 377 Aubrey, TX

•
•
•
•

Dental
Surgery
Grooming
Boarding

(940) 365-9430

Dr. Brett
Spencer
Dr. Ragan
and
Dr. Tadlock

Heartworm
Tests
Available
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HEALTHY LIFESTYLES
AgriLife Extension Offers Useful, Practical Flood
Recovery Information

‘Summer Cooking...’ continued from front page

Materials address clean-up, dry-out, mold, mosquitoes and more

Paul Schattenberg, Texas A&M AgriLife Extension

DENTON COUNTY, TXAfter a flood, there are a number of
things you can do to protect your
family’s health and well-being and
restore your property, according to
Texas A&M AgriLife Extension
Service experts. Flooding can be a
major problem in Texas, especially
in low-lying areas and coastal
communities.
Joyce
Cavanagh,
Ph.D.,
AgriLife Extension specialist in
family development and resource
management,
Bryan-College
Station, said the Texas Extension
Disaster Education Network,
Texas EDEN, provides a range
of information on how to recover
from flooding.
Information available from the
EDEN site includes advice and
guidance on cleaning and drying
flood-damaged homes, emergency food and water supplies,
post-flooding safety precautions
and other topics.
“The site also has instructional
videos on flood recovery,” Cavanagh said.
Safety top priority in
flooded area

Monty Dozier, Ph.D., director of AgriLife Extension’s Disaster Assistance and Recovery
Program, Bryan-College Station, said safety is paramount
when returning to areas affected
by flooding.
“Listen to local news or a
NOAA Weather Radio for updated information and don’t return
home until authorities say it’s
safe,” Dozier said. “Be mindful
that snakes and harmful insects
may have sought refuge in and
around your home.
Some mold can be cleaned by
hand, but a significant amount
may require a professional mold
remediation service.
“There are steps you can take
to prevent mold growth,” he
said. “These include disposing of
waterlogged, unsalvageable items,
cleaning and drying salvageable
wet items as soon as possible, and
keeping wet areas well ventilated.
You can use air conditioning and
fans to help dry out damp items.
And if you see or smell mold,
clean the area with a solution of
1 cup household liquid bleach to

1 gallon of water as a short-term
remediation.”
The key to preventing mold
growth is to clean, disinfect and
dry out the damaged area. If the
problem persists, contact a respectable service that specializes in mold
remediation. Businesses offering
mold services must be licensed and/
or registered with the state of Texas.
Taking early steps to dry the
home can also help reduce hazards and the damage they cause,
Dozier said.
“Open flooded walls, even
if they appear undamaged, and
remove water from the home as
soon as possible,” he said. “Ventilate the house by opening doors
and windows and facilitate the
drying by using dehumidifiers
and fans.
“Cross-ventilate by placing a
fan in a window or on the floor.
Discard any flooded drywall
or wet, fibrous insulation. And
leave walls open until they have
thoroughly dried. Drying time
could be a few weeks to a month,
depending on weather conditions, moisture content and
other variables.”
When in doubt, throw it out
Cavanagh suggested disposing of any food or medicine that has been or may have
been in contact with f loodwaters or mud. She added
homeowners also should not
take a chance with potentially
contaminated water.
“Don’t drink the water in or

near an area that you know to
have been flooded,“ she said.
“Flooding can easily contaminate potable water sources, so
it’s best to drink bottled water
or water from a source you know
to be safe until your regular
water supply has been tested and
deemed safe.”
Post-floodmosquito propagation
Dozier also noted mosquito populations often explode
after a f lood, and the diseases
they carry constitute yet another health risk. There is
often a substantial mosquito
proliferation after a f lood.
(Texas A&M AgriLife photo)
“Dump or drain water to
eliminate egg-laying sites, eliminating any place where water
can collect and be retained, especially if there’s organic matter
such as soil or leaves,” he said.
“If the water can’t be dumped or
drained, use a larvicide.”
“If you are wearing long
sleeves, long pants and protective coverings for personal safety
while you are removing debris
and drying and cleaning your
home, these will also help shield
you from mosquitoes,” he said.
Dozier said flood recovery can
be a slow and frustrating process
that requires a great deal of patience
and perseverance.
“It’s also extremely important
that people affected by flooding
remember to take some time to take
care of themselves as well as their
property,” he said.

manufacturer’s instructions
for cleaning the burners and
interior of the grill.
Heat the grill for 10-15 minutes before adding food so that
foods will be seared instead of
steamed or baked.
Use tongs to turn solid pieces
of meat. This is safer and will
keep the juices of the meat inside.
Summer grilling is a tradition
for many families. Grilled meals
can be tasty, healthy, and economical. Grilling can be a lowfat cooking option that helps
you add a variety of foods and
colors to your plate while also
spending quality time outdoors
with the family.
Grilling also provides an opportunity to teach young children a new way to cook as well
as to share food safety tips, such
as avoiding cross-contamination
by using separate plates for raw
and cooked meats.
Fruits also go well on the grill.

When grilling fruits, it is important to keep an eye on the grill
as fruits cook quickly. Grilled
fruits can be delicious additions
to a main dish or even desserts.
It’s helpful to brush fruit lightly
with oil or marinade to prevent
sticking. When grilling, remember keep your hands clean and
to cook foods to a safe internal
temperature throughout. Use
a food thermometer (not your
eyes) to make sure meats are
fully cooked. Beef, pork, veal,
and lamb (steaks, roasts, and
chops) should be cooked to a
minimum internal temperature
of 145 degrees while ground
beef, pork, and veal should be
cooked to a minimum temperature of 160 degrees.
Be creative. Remember, your
favorite vegetables and fruits taste
great if grilled properly. In fact,
you might find that even your
pickiest eaters will enjoy their vegetables after the foods are grilled!

‘Collin County Home...’ continued from front page

go up,” said CCAR President Ron Leach.
It is true that while prices rose,
Collin County supply remained
low as 6.7% fewer new listings entered the market (2,026 vs. 2,172)
and 17.6% more homes went under contract than the year prior. A
combination that reduced Collin
County to 0.9 months supply
of homes for sale in May 2021,

67.0% less than the year prior.
A market is considered balanced
when there is a 6-month supply of
homes for sale.
“It’s an extremely rewarding
market for sellers, and it is a
really hard market for buyers.
There is so much satisfaction
when you finally get to hand
a client the keys to their new
home,” said Leach.

HASSLE FREE
MORTGAGE
FINANCING
We offer fast approvals and an easy closing
process with flexible terms and competitive rates.
• Mortgage options tailored
to meet your specific needs
• Competitive pricing on
Conventional, FHA, VA,
USDA, ITIN and Jumbo
loan products.
• Relationship-focused
Mortgage Officers
• Real-time status updates
• Fast approvals and an
easy closing process

LESLIE THOMPSON
Senior Mortgage Loan Originator
NMLS# 469210 | lthompson@ibtx.com
Office - 940.565.7054
Cell - 972.658.2189

APPLY ONLINE AT IFINANCIAL.COM/LESLIETHOMPSON

| ifinancial.com
Independent Financial is a trademark of Independent Bank.
Equal Housing Lender | NMLS# 411428
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EDUCATION
Aubrey Middle School, No Place for Hate The Aubrey High School Class of 2021
Received $2.1 million in Scholarships
Amy Ruggini

AUBREY ISD, TX- Aubrey
Middle School was designated a
No Place for Hate campus for
the third year in a row. Over
the course of the school year,
student ambassadors led the
student body through three
school-wide anti-bias or bullying prevention activities.
No Place for Hate campus
coordinator Kylie Roos had to
get a little creative this school
year with the activities. Discussions are a big part of the initia-

tive, and since students couldn’t
meet in large groups due to social
distancing, she had groups of two
or three that would gather to talk
about issues.
“I think the discussions
were the most important
part,” Coach Roos said. “I
think my favorite part was
being able to have the kids
talk about things that did not
impact them directly.”
A MS held a Unity Day on
October 21 where school colors changed to orange for the
day. Staff and students were
asked to wear orange to show
unity against bullying.
During Days of Remembrance, students discussed the
Holocaust and cut out paper
leaves that were added to the
Tree of Respect, a paper tree

that was added to the hallway
wall. Students wrote one way
they could commit to showing
respect for others on each leaf.
Students
also
brought
awareness to cyberbullying.
Each student wrote a statement that ref lected their values regarding conduct toward
others online and it was added
to a collage on the hallway.
According to the Anti-Defamation League’s website, No
Place for Hate is a self-directed
program aimed at helping all of
the stakeholders take the lead
on improving and maintaining
school climate so all students
can thrive. Schools must complete a number of components,
including those three activities,
in order to receive a No Place
for Hate banner.

AUBREY ISD, TX - All
three Aubrey ISD elementary
schools were recognized as
Promising Practice Schools
from
Character.org.
HL
Brockett Elementary, Jackie
Fuller Elementary and James
A. Monaco Elementary were
among 170 schools across the
country in 2021 to receive the
recognition that fosters character development in children
and teens.
Character.org certified 170
Promising Practices in schools
and organizations across the
country and 19 in the state of
Texas. This year’s character development practices and initiatives included peer mentoring,
service-learning, and conflict
resolution approaches, according to the Character.org press
release. Many of the Promising
Practices also involve parents
and the local community.
Brockett Elementary’ s
Character Parade held during
Red Ribbon Week was selected
as the 2021 Promising Practice.
“Brockett Elementary is
committed to infusing character throughout the school
experience for our students,”
Brockett Principal Courtney
Siggers said. “Every year, we
have the Character Parade
during Red Ribbon Week, so
why not add character traits to
it? Our students had so much
fun with this and could even
pinpoint the character traits
the characters symbolized!”
The Character Parade
is a highlight every year at
Brockett. Each year, teachers
choose books and their classroom dresses up as characters
from those books and parade
through the hallways. This
past year, teachers were asked

to choose a book and select a
theme of their choice about the
character trait that the book
supports. Students in grades
3-5 were able to choose their
own books. One teacher chose
the book “How the Crayons
Saved a Rainbow” and the
character trait was teamwork.
Students dressed up as crayons
and held teamwork signs.
Monaco Elementary’ s
Catching CHAPS practice
was selected as the activity
that demonstrated significant
impact and was fully aligned
with one or more of Character.
org’s 11 Principles Framework
for Schools: A Guide to Cultivating a Culture of Character.
During Monaco’s morning announcements, students
and staff were celebrated
for exhibiting the monthly
character trait, chosen from
Aubrey ISD’s family values of
integrity, compassion, service,
respect, loyalty, and excellence. Students and staff could
nominate their peers for noticing the monthly family value
and filling out a Catching
CHAPs form.
“The Aubrey family values
are taught during monthly
guidance lessons in the classroom,” Monaco Principal
Barbara Pitt said. “Throughout
the school year, students are
nominated for the value they
are exhibiting in the classroom,
hallways, or on the playground.
It is our way of celebrating our
students at Monaco.”
Fuller Elementary was excited to be selected in its first
year since opening its doors as
a school in August of 2020.
Fuller’s recognized program
was the Full of Pride: Black
History Gallery and Family
Showcase which was a home
and school practice that embraced the school’s diversity
and encompassed compassion.
Fuller
Principal
Kari
Abrams sent out her monthly
family newsletter requesting
community feedback prior
to Black History Month. The

MUSTANG WATER
OVER 50 YEARS OF SERVICE

940-440-9561

AUBREY ISD, TX- The
Aubrey High School Class of
2021 received $2.1 million in
scholarships, as reported by AHS
principal Matt Gore. Local businesses and organizations, Aubrey
Education Foundation and the
Aubrey Booster Club awarded
scholarships at the annual Aubrey

High School Senior Night.
Scholarships from the community, Aubrey Education Foundation and the Aubrey Booster
Clubs were given out throughout
the evening. AEF awarded 29
scholarships totaling $20,500 and
presented each honoree with a
silver stole with blue trim.

‘City of Celina...’ continued from front page

Arizona Drive and S. Colo- tenance
throughout
the Celina to protect the safety
rado Drive from 6/18/2021 to summer will be several rural of our residents and guests.
9/25/2021, S. Illinois Street roads within the city limits. As the city works on our
between W. Elm Street and These include County Roads repairs, we will continue to
W. Ash Street from 7/16/2021 52, 83, 86, 90, 101, 127, and communicate with Collin
to 8/6/2021, Carter Ranch 132. Parts of Choate Parkway, County as they provide resubdivision from 7/9/2021 to Preston Hills Circle, and pair services to county roads
9/10/2021, Creeks of Legacy Glendenning Parkway will outside the city limits.”
subdivision from 7/9/2021 also be repaired. A map of
Residents are encourto 9/10/2021, High Point these repairs can be viewed at aged to report other roads
subdivision from 7/9/2021 https://bit.ly/3gTTuty.
and street surfaces within
to 9/10/2021, North Preston
“Maintaining the best the city limits needing reLake Estates subdivision from streets and roadways is a top pairs by providing pictures
7/9/2021 to 9/10/2021, and W. priority for the city,” said and location descriptions
Main Street between S. Ken- City Manager Jason Laumer. through the Celina Lifefeedback resulted in a month tucky Drive and Dead End “Having excellent streets and Connected App on their
of research, exploration, stu- from 7/30/2021 to 9/30/2021. roads is one of the most im- smart phones or by calling
dent-made projects and family
Also undergoing main- portant things we can do in the city at 972-392-2682.
and community involvement.
“Families were invited to
‘Something to Smile...’ continued from front page
share video readings of books in the midst of the pandemic, ager and administrator. They into an emergency procedure.
and share their heritage with with a toddler, and new baby opened the business together Preventative care is the best
us,” Fuller guidance counselor on the way! Hard work, de- to ensure a positive patient ex- care, and Dr. Mustafa wants
Tabitha Hellman said. “At
termination, and a desire to perience on both the office and patients to understand that
school, teachers gave students
serve fueled their efforts in a treatment side of dentistry. Dr. visiting the dentist can actuchoices about whom they
wanted to highlight. Student challenging time and now the Mustafa offers general dentist- ally be a pleasant experience.
projects were created and practice is open in Aubrey, ry to all ages and encourages “We offer many solutions to
displayed in windows and TX. The office boasts latest parents to get their infants in make treatments comfortthroughout the hallways. Our technology (CBCT, digital early to get them acclimated to able including laughing gas
virtual morning announce- x-rays, intraoral cameras/ the dental office environment, and minimal sedation,” exments were filled with influ- TVs). Patients can view their lessoning fear and anxiety that plains Dr. Mustafa. “It’s very
ential people from the past radiographs and pictures dur- can accompany the experience. important to schedule your
Anxiety about dental visits six month check-ups and
and the present. To culminate ing the exam, learning about
the gallery, 5th grade students the treatment. The office is not limited to children and make preventative exams a
created a video where they ambience is serene—relaxing youth, however. Even as adults priority.” Preventative denreported from every classroom music, snack/beverage/coffee many have a phobia regard- tistry is imperative to more
which influential person the station, and movies/shows are ing visiting the dentist, and than just teeth. It’s crucial
class chose and the projects available. Treatment rooms sadly, this fear keeps many for the diagnosis of head/
that went along with it. The are relaxed offering wide glass from seeking the preventative neck pathology that can
student work and videos were windows overlooking nature. care they need. Waiting until affect the entire body and
shared via our school newsletDamien is the office man- pain is present can turn a visit one’s overall health.
ter and social media outlets to
share and celebrate the amaz‘Texas 4-H Alumni...’ continued from front page
ing work of our students, staff, Education Foundation and incur a debt not to exceed 60% than the Texas population,
and families.”
Texas 4-H Youth Develop- of their first-year’s wages.
the difference between them
Brockett was named a Texas
ment Foundation.
Study results related to is not statistically significant.
State School of Character earli“We had two specific areas 60x30 goals
“The nationwide 4-H
er this year and was a National
The study revealed that 4-H program has evolved over
School of Character in 2016. of focus for the study,” Locke
said.
“The
first
was
to
find
out
alumni
and alumni scholars in the years, and the Texas 4-H
This is the fourth time that
whether
Texas
4-H
alumni
the
2013-2015
cohort substan- program has evolved as well,”
they have received the Promisperformed
better
academically
tially
exceeded
THECB goals said Jeff Hyde, AgriLife Exing Practices recognition. Monaco and Fuller both received than the student population and the performance of the tension director. “While it
of Texas in post-secondary population of Texas students. has continued its rural and
the award for the first time.
per
THECB
-- The average ratio of stu- agricultural traditions, it has
About Character.org: Found- education
ed in 1993, Character.org is a 60x30 goals. The second dent loan debt to first year also extended into urban areas
non-profit organization based in was to discover if Texas 4-H gross income is also monitored and placed additional emphaWashington, D.C. Our mission alumni were better prepared by THECB. The progressive sis on life skills development,
is to provide the voice, visibility, for post-secondary education target was $0.60 cents of debt it has also widened the variety
and resources for educators to entry than the overall student per dollar of first year income. of academic interest areas it
build nurturing and supportive population.” THECB mis- For this metric, only high provides its members, includschool cultures that focus on core sion and goals.
school graduates from 2013 ing a number of STEM learnvalues and character strengths viThe Board aspires to achieve were evaluated (data were not ing opportunities. The depth
tal to student and school success.
a status of 60% of Texans ages available for the other years). and breadth of experiences
Character.org is widely known
25-34 earning a post-secondary Debt of all populations studied Texas 4-H provides youth
for its 11 Principles Framework
for Schools, a comprehensive credential by the year 2030. were under the THECB target for personal and academic
framework developed by school And its 60x30TX initiative for this metric: at $0.53 for the development not only prepare
leaders and character develop- strives for 550,000 students in Texas population and $0.55 them for academic success,
ment researchers. The vision for 2030 to complete a certificate and $0.41 for 4-H alumni and they prepare them for success
Character.org is to expand our or degree from a Texas college 4-H alumni scholars, respec- in life.”
Source: Texas 4-H Postwork to families, sports, and the or university. It also looks for tively. While the mean debt
graduates
to
have
marketable
ratios
for
4-H
alumni
and
Secondary
Academic Success
workplace. Visit www.character.
skills and, upon graduation, 4-H alumni scholars were less Study
org to learn more

All Three Aubrey ISD Elementary Schools
Recognized as Promising Practice Schools
from Character.org.
Amy Ruggini

Amy Ruggini

7985 FM 2931 Aubrey, TX
Monday - Friday
8:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

MUSTANGWATER.COM
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SPIRITUAL
Assembly of God

Hilltop Church
Aubrey First Assembly of God
819 W. Sherman Dr. in Aubrey
Trilogy Community Church
Cross Oaks Elementary School,
600 Liberty Blvd, Cross Roads, TX 76227
469.708.7654
www.trilogy.church
Cowboy Country Chapel
603 Morrison
Pilot Point, TX 76258

Baha’I Faith

Baha’I Faith In Aubrey
800-22-UNITE or 972-632-6904
www.bahai.org and www.bahai.us

Baptist

Antioch Baptist Church
Hwy 428 & Hwy 2931
Aubrey, Texas 76227
Bethel Baptist Church
210 E. Main Street
Pilot Point, Texas 76258
903-429-3661
Calvary Baptist Church
Corner of 125 N. Jefferson & Walcott St., Pilot Point
www.calvarypilotpoint.com
Cowboy Church of Cooper Creek
3000 Rock Hill Rd.
Aubrey, TX 76227
972-841-3331
http://www.cowboychurchofcoopercreek.org/
Cross Fellowship Church
Meets at Savannah Elementary
1101 Cotton Exchange Dr
Aubrey, TX 76227
www.crossfellowship380.com
CrossRidge Church
1701 Walker Lane
(Across From Little Elm High School)
www.crossridgeonline.org
972-292-1953
First Rock Fellowship
201 N. Cherry Street, Aubrey
www.firstrockfellowship.org

Area Church Directory
Christian

First Baptist of Krugerville
Hwy. 377 South, Krugerville
www.Fbckrugerville.com
Green Valley Baptist Church
9901 FM 428 in Aubrey
Living Word Baptist Church
2315 FM 720 West
Little Elm , TX 75068
(469) 362-9010  
www.livingwordbaptist.net
Midway Baptist Church
Hwy. 377 North of Aubrey
940-365-9312
www.midwaychurch.org
Mustang Baptist Church
Corner of I-385 & Mustang Rd. in Aubrey
New Hope Baptist Church
Highway 377, South, Aubrey
www.newhopeaubrey.com
Prestonwood Baptist Church
1001 West Prosper Trail,Prosper, TX
972-798-6700
Providence Village Church
Providence Elementary
1000 FM 2931
Aubrey Tx 76227
www.providencevillagechurch.com
Rhea’s Mill Baptist Church
5733 North Custer Rd., McKinney
972-562-2947
www.rheasmill.org

First Christian Church in Aubrey
410 N. Main St.
ntaccsw.org/pages/minisite_fccaubrey_home

Christian Church (Disciples
of Christ)
First Christian Church
410 N. Main St. in Aubrey
First Christian Church of Denton
1203 Fulton Street
Denton, Texas 76210
www.fccdenton.org
Grace Christian Church
Baker Elementary School
Prosper ISD (Heatherwood Subdivision)
www.graceprosper.org

Church of Christ

Aubrey Church of Christ
910 S. Hwy. 377
Lake Dallas Church of Christ
504 Carlisle Dr.
Lake Dallas, TX 75065
940-497-5510
Rock Hill Church of Christ
9426 Rock Hill Road
Frisco, Texas
972-347-1919

Episcopal

St. Paul’s Episcopal Church
420 South Coit Road
Prosper, TX 75078
972-347-9700
www.stpaulsprosper.org

St. Martin de Porres Catholic Church
4000 West University Dr.
Prosper, TX 75078
469-287-7624
www.saintmartindp.org
St. Thomas Aquinas Catholic Church
925 N. Charcut St., Pilot Point, TX 76258
940-686-2088
www.stthomaspilotpoint.org
St. Sophia Ukrainian Catholic Church
5600 North Colony Bouldevard
The Colony, Texas 75056
(972) 370-4700
www.stsophiaukrainian.cc

Denton Parks Celebrations

Water Works Special Event,
Water Works Park, 7 p.m.
Kiwanis Club Fireworks,
C.H. Collins Stadium, 9:30 p.m.
Unmasking Outdoor Summer
Activities
Six in seven adults in the United
look forwardto outdoor
DENTON,
Downtown
Downtown
Denton,TXSaturday,
July States
3
activities
this summer. The most
Denton,
3 7:30 a.m.
Liberty Run
and Walk,Saturday,
Denton CivicJuly
Center,
sought-after activities include goYankee Doodle
Parade,
Denton, 9 a.m.
Liberty
RunDowntown
and Walk,
Free Family Fun Jubilee, Denton Civic Center, 10 a.m.-noon
Denton Civic Center, 7:30 a.m. ing to the beach or lake,going
Hot Dog Eating Contest, Denton Civic Center, 11:30 a.m.
to the park, attending a picnic
Yankee Doodle Parade,
or BBQ,swimming,
and being
New Fireworks
Location!
Sunday, July
4
Downtown
Denton, 9 a.m.
Dollar DayFree
at theFamily
Pool, Civic
Center
Pool, noon-6 p.m. active on the trails. Park andrecFun
Jubilee,
Water Works Special Event, Water Works Park, 7 p.m.reation professionals ensure the
Denton Civic Center,
Kiwanis Club Fireworks, C.H. Collins Stadium, 9:30 p.m.
public can enjoytheir favorite
10 a.m.-noon
outdoor activities and be safe at
Hot Dog Eating Contest,
thesame time.
Denton Civic Center,
Key Findings:
11:30 a.m.
New Fireworks Location! •Six in seven adults in the United
Six in seven adults in the United States look forward
lookforward to outdoor activiSunday,
4 this summer. The most States
to
outdoor July
activities
soughtafter
activities
lake,this summer.
Dollar
Day include
at the going
Pool,to the beach or ties
going
the park,Pool,
attending
a picnic
or BBQ,• Gen Z (94 percent), Gen X (89
CivictoCenter
noon-6
p.m.

utdoor Summer Activities

Mormon

Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
8801 Martop Road, Aubrey Texas 76227
www.ComeUntoChrist.org

Non-Denominational

The Alabaster Box Ministries
1728 Flamingo Dr., Little Elm, TX 75068
www.thealabasterboxministries.com
817-262-9640
Lutheran
Bold Cross Cowboy Church
Rejoice Lutheran Church (ELCA)
Sunday “Church in the Dirt”
3612 FM 1385, Aubrey, TX 76227
12000 Independence Pkwy, Frisco, Texas 75035
The Bridge Church
972-569-8185
4582 Fishtrap Road, Denton, TX, 76208.
www.RejoiceLutheran.com
findthebridge.com,(940)735-2080
Methodist
Grace Point Nazarene Church
Aubrey First United Methodist
611 East Liberty
113 West Plum, Aubrey
Pilot Point, Texas
www.aubreyfumc.com
760-518-6732
Bethel Methodist Church of Denton County Circle of Love Fellowship Church
16611 FM 428 W., Celina, TX 75009
3126 FM 2931, Aubrey Texas
972-816-6445
409-543-8444
www.betheldenton.com

Catholic

www.DentonParks.com

Button Memorial United Methodist Church
101 W. Eldorado Pkwy., Little Elm, TX. 75068
www.bmumc.org, 972-292-1465
Cross Way United Methodist
14632 Fishtrap Road, Aubrey, Texas 76227
www.crosswayumc.org
First United Methodist Church
217 S. Church St.
Pilot Point, TX 76258
(940) 686-2338
Harvest Bible Fellowship, CMC
3121 FM 2931
church.netministries.org/ch30630
New Leaf Church at Children’s
Lighthouse
3100 Woodlake Pkwy, Little Elm, Texas
972 325-8939, www.newleafnow.org
Oak Grove United Methodist
4725 FM 720 W.
(940) 365- 3027
www.oakgroveunitedmethodist.org
Prosper United Methodist Church
205 S. Church St., Prosper
www.prosperumc.org, 972-347-2372

percent), andMillennials (88 percent) are more likely to saythey are
looking forward to an outdoor activitycompared to baby boomers
(80 percent)
• Parents and their families are looking mostforward to swimming (47
percent), going to
Six in seven adults in the United
States look forwardto outdoor
activities this summer. The most
sought-after activities include going to the beach or lake,going
to the park, attending a picnic
or BBQ,swimming, and being
active on the trails. Park andrecreation professionals ensure the
public can enjoytheir favorite
outdoor activities and be safe at
the same time.
Key Findings:
the beach or lake (43 percent), and
going to the park (41 percent).

Sponsored by PointBank-Free Listing includes: Church Name, Address, Phone Number and
Website. To Include your church, please contact 380News at email us at admin@380News.com.
City of Transformation Church
Lakeside Manor Theater
902 W. Eldorado Pkwy,Little Elm, TX 75068
469-247-1863
www.cityoftransformation.org
Covenant Church
Cross Roads Campus
8690 Liberty Road
Cross Roads, TX 76227
940-365-1395
www.covenantcrossroads.org
Covenant Word Ministries Church
1501 Bluebird Dr.
(Paloma Creek South Clubhouse)
Little Elm, TX 75068
www.covenantwordministrieschurch.org
Frisco Bible Church
8000 Sanctuary Dr., Frisco, TX 75033
972-335-8150
https://www.friscobible.com/
Faith Assembly Church
700 N. Harmon Road, Aubrey, TX 76227
(940) 365-9360
aubreyfaithassembly.weebly.com
Gateway Church
7125 Legacy Drive
Frisco, 75034
Frs.GatewayPeople.com
469.238.1000
Grace Village Community Church
5325-B Highway 377
Krugerville, TX 76227
gracevillagechurch.org
Lighthouse Christian Fellowship
4331 E. Prosper Tr.
Prosper, TX 75078
972-562-2500
www.lighthousentx.com
New Leaf Church
meets at Children’s Lighthouse
3100 Woodlake Pkwy, Little Elm
www.newleafnow.org
972 325-8939
North Texas Trinity Cowboy Church
9901 FM 2164
Sanger, TX. 76266
www.northtexascowboy.org
The Summit Church
910 S Hwy 377, Aubrey, TX 76227
www.oursummitchurch.com
940-453-4152

Orthodox Churches

St. Maximus Orthodox Church
2026 W. Oak Street,Denton, TX 76201

Pentecostal

Cornerstone Church of Aubrey
7850 FM 2931, Aubrey, TX 76227
940-365-2238
www.ccaubrey.com

Seventh-day Adventist

Pilot Point Seventh-day Adventist
990 W. Walcott Rd.,Pilot Point, TX 76258
214-794-9610
Denton First Seventh Day Adventist Church
11010 Hwy 377, Pilot Point Tx 76258
Tel: 940 484 4889
dentonfirst22.adventistchurchconnect.org

‘The Peanut Gallery...’ continued from front page

Framing & Such, opened
its doors in May to help you
find a way to display your
treasured memories and
memorabilia in a way that
suits your tastes, needs, and
budget. Fine custom framing and art bring so much
pleasure to everyday life and
this family-owned business
is proud to assist in helping

to make your homes and
workplaces more beautiful!
Not only do they provide a wide variety of
frame styles and matting
options, they also have
skilled experience with
more specialized framing
needs such as archival/
museum quality framing,
mounting and display of
delicate or aged fabrics &
needlework of all types,
reframing/restoration of
older pieces, photo-tocanvas image transfer, and
shadowbox possibilities for
preserving and tastefully
displaying any collections
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swimming, and being active on the trails. Park and
recreation professionals ensure the public can enjoy
their favorite outdoor activities and be safe at the
same time.

Relate Church
1400 FM 424
Cross Roads. Tx. 76227
www.irelatechurch.com
Restoration Cowboy Church
910 South Hwy 377
Aubrey, Texas 76227
Restorationcowboychurch.org
940-343-5377
Ridin’ for the Brand Cowboy Church
5926 FM 455
Sanger, Texas 76266
www.ridinforthebrand.org
940-458-3076
Rock Creek Church
rockcreektx.church
469-815-5353
2860 Fishtrap Rd, Prosper, TX 75078
Worship Times 9:00, 10:30 and 12:00 PM
Savannah Life Fellowship
1440 FM 2931 Suites B, D & E
Aubrey, TX 76227
940-453-3953
www.savannahlifechurch.com
Unity Spiritual Center of Denton
6071 New Hope Road
Krugerville, TX 76227
214-453-0218
www.unitydenton.com
Tabernacle Church
601 South Church Street
Prosper Texas 75087
Phone: 940-300-5310
www.tabernacle-church.com

Key Findings:
Six in seven adults in the United States look
forward to outdoor activities this summer.

Gen Z (94 percent), Gen X (89 percent), and
Millennials (88 percent) are more likely to say
they are looking forward to an outdoor activity
compared to baby boomers (80 percent)

forthe
the
for
377/380area
area
377/380

Parents and their families are looking most
forward to swimming (47 percent), going to
the beach or lake (43 percent), and going to
the park (41 percent).
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or cherished items of personal significance. All work
is done on premises and
is custom handcrafted for
your photos, original works
of art, prints, diplomas/certificates and more.
Hours of The Peanut Gallery are 9:00-5:00 TuesdayFriday, and 9:00-1:00 on
Saturdays, closed Sunday
and Monday. Located at
558 Spring Hill Rd., in
Aubrey just next to Aubrey
High School and the phone
number is 940-365-9778.
Denise and Joseph invite
you to stop by, say hi and
visit the shop.

Congratulations

to the Class of 2021 Braswell High, Denton High,
Fred Moore High, Guyer High and Ryan High graduates!

2,113

35.1

$

graduating seniors

MILLION

Earned in scholarships
for the graduates

67

85

AP Scholars

553

percent of Class of 2021
will be attending a two,
four-year college
or university

Graduates with professional
or industry-standard
licenses or certifications
in a variety of
technical
fields

1

4

Texas State Solo
& Ensemble
Choir Qualifiers

Texas State Solo
& Ensemble Orchestra
Solo Silver Medalists

9

4

Texas State Solo
& Ensemble Choir
Gold Medalists

Texas State Solo
& Ensemble Band
Gold Medal
Ensembles

12

26

Enlisted or Military
Commitments

72

LULAC
Scholarship
Recipients

5

Student Athletes
signing Letters
of Intent

Associated Press
All-State
Football Players

179

Academic
All-State Athletes
across 18
UIL Sports

29

UIL Athletic State
Qualifying Team
or Individuals

1.2
MILLION
$

local scholarship money
awarded to graduating seniors
21_254

270
Members of the
National Honor
Society

1

National Prose
& Poetry
State Runner-Up

1

Texas State Solo
& Ensemble Band
“Outstanding Soloist
of the Day” Award

9

Texas State Solo &
Ensemble Orchestra
Solo Qualifiers

120
Members of
the AFJROTC

5

UIL One Act Play
Honorable Mention
All-Star Cast
Members

10

Dallas Summer
Musicals
Theatre
Nominations

17

AP Scholars
with Honors

22

AP Scholars
with Distinction

6

Texas State Solo
& Ensemble Choir
Qualifiers

3

Texas State Solo &
Ensemble Orchestra
Gold Medalists

1

National Scholastic
Art Competition
Runner-Up

2

Young American Talent
Finalist for Visual Arts

6

National Level Thespian
Members of
International
Thespian Society

2

UIL One Act Play
All-Star Cast
Members

5

National Merit
Finalist,
Semifinalist
& Rural

19

National Merit
Commended
Scholars

1

Texas State Solo &
Ensemble Orchestra
Silver Medalist

21
IB Graduates

1

National AP Scholar

20

TASSP All-State
Academic Team
Members

12

3

UIL State Academic
Qualifiers

4

Texas State Solo
& Ensemble Band
Gold Medal
Ensembles

Texas Music Educators
Association All-State
Band Members

Texas Dance Educators
Association All-State
Dance Ensemble
Members

2

Texas Thespian
National Qualifiers

7

Betty Lynn Buckley
Award Nominations

3

5

Visual Art Scholastic
Event (State VASE)
highest rating

2

International Level
(highest) Honor Thespian
Members of
International
Thespian Society

